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Part 1: What is Title IX?
By smo17 On February 2, 2015 · Add Comment

Very early on in my internship with the Office of Student Conduct, I
learned very quickly that “Title IX” has become a major buzzword for
student affairs administrators and especially in the Office of Student
Conduct. So my next few blog posts are going to focus on Title IX and
why it is so important in the work we do with students. In my research
of talking with my co-workers in the office, I learned a lot of interesting
policies and procedures that Penn State is putting into place to govern
Title IX violations and how the Higher Education community is
scrambling to figure out best practices to address and provide
resources to survivors of Title IX violations.

The Patsy Takemoto Mink Equal Opportunity in Education Act, more
commonly known as Title IX of the United States Higher Education
Amendments of 1972 has been in effect since June 23 , 1972 as
signed into law by President Richard Nixon. Though Title IX has been
around for 43 years, the law has predominantly been known for its use
in collegiate athletics.

Since 2011, Title IX has become a buzzword for administrators and
student affairs practitioners on college campuses across the country,
however most people do not know what Title IX is or really why it even
relates to the work we do in student affairs. In order to gain an
understanding of why Title IX matters, it is important to look at how
Title IX developed. The implementation of Title IX, though somewhat
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confusing, mimics the zeitgeist of the women’s suffrage movement of
the late 19  and early 20  century. On August 18 , 1920, after 40
years of lobbying on behalf of many strong women, the state of
Tennessee cast the final vote to ratify the 19  amendment of the US
Constitution allowing women the right to vote (Arendale). Two
proponents of the suffragist’s movement, Alice Paul and Crystal
Eastman felt that the ratification of the 19  amendment was not going
to be enough to truly change the status of women and ensure them
equal rights so in 1921 they proposed a new amendment to the US
Constitution, labeled as the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) (Paul).

For the next 17 years, proponents of the Equal Rights Amendment
would push to have Congress take up the conversation on gender
inequality not knowing that the future had in store a war so great that it
would ultimately change the way women were viewed in society. World
War II would have a major impact on the role that women would play in
society. In 1941, The United States was forced to enter into World War
II when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. Because of this
occupation of war, many United States men were shipped overseas to
battle. With a shortage of men needed to staff the American workforce
and with the demand of products needed to aid our soldiers abroad,
women took over the heads of their household and entered the
workforce and Rosie the Riveter became the mantra that “Women can
do it.” By the time World War II was over and American soldiers
returned home, society had changed and the role that women would
take in society was changed forever.

The opportunity for women to go to work proved that women could do
what men could do and through the development of new skills and
new freedoms, women’s roles were no longer just to be domestic
housewives (O’Farrell). These new freedoms encouraged more women
to take up the cause of women’s rights. And then one day, the junior
Senator of Massachusetts, John F. Kennedy announced his Presidency
for the United States of America on a pro-Equal Rights Amendment
platform (O’Farrell).

Upon election as President, John F. Kennedy was unsure about the
passage of an Equal Rights Amendment, however Kennedy being a
shrewd politician also realized that in order to get Congress to agree
on such a bill, Kennedy would need to subvert some attention away
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from the bill. Kennedy wanted to foster the advancement of women’s
rights, especially in places of employment, but also understood the
need to support labor union groups that wanted to protect the
traditional domestic view of women (O’Farrell). As a compromise for
both conflicting viewpoints, on December 14 , 1961, President
Kennedy issued executive order 10980 creating the Presidential
Commission on the Status of Women with former first lady Eleanor
Roosevelt as chairwoman of the commission. The ultimate goal of the
commission was to advise the President on issues concerning the
status of women (Harrison). The Commission met for two years and at
its conclusion presented a final report to Kennedy about the
inequalities that exist for women in society and the need for more
reform around these issues. The Commission itself proved very
successful for many reasons. The Commission developed lots of
important research on gender inequality and the very existence of such
a commission changed the political environment by allowing people to
have conversations about the need for improvements for women
(O’Farrell and Harrison). The Commission also established an
extremely strong network of state commissions that would function
and operate to help promote best practices around gender
discrimination. At one of these state commission conferences in 1966,
members of the conference created the National Organization for
Women (NOW).

Kennedy was also navigating another civil rights movement in the
country at the time that would end discrimination for African
Americans in the country. On June 11 , 1963, Kennedy issued a
speech asking for Congress to send him a bill giving all Americans
access to be served in all facilities open to the public such as movie
theaters, restaurants, hotels, schools, retail stores, etc. Furthermore,
Kennedy requested that the bill would give governmental authority to
prosecute states and private businesses that discriminated.

The bill that was proposed was the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Sadly
President Kennedy would not see the passage of the bill because Lee
Harvey Oswald assassinated Kennedy on November 22 , 1963. The
newly sworn in President Lyndon B. Johnson encouraged both
sessions of Congress to remember Kennedy’s honor by quickly
passing the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The House of Representatives
quickly passed the bill, but unfortunately the Senate would spend 54
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days filibustering. To stop the filibuster, a revised and slightly
weakened version of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which lessoned the
role of the government to intervene when private institutions wanted to
discriminate was passed through the Senate. In final approval in the
House of Representatives on the Senate’s revised Civil Rights Act of
1964, Howard W. Smith of Virginia added a clause into Title VII of the
employment provision (Freeman). The original provision stated that
there could not be employment discrimination based upon race, color,
religion and national origin. Smith proposed to add “sex,” to the
provision. The provision also created the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) to oversee this provision (Baldez and
Kirk). There are many theories on Smith’s motives for adding “sex” to
the provision, however Smith was a good friend of Alice Paul who had
proposed the first Equal Rights Amendment in 1921 and Smith had
supported the concept of the Equal Rights Amendment for 45 years
after Paul first proposed it (Freeman).

Today, 94 years later, the Equal Rights Amendment is still being
debated in Congress and has yet to be passed, however the ideas
behind the amendment have continued to fuel the conversation about
the need to stop discrimination based upon gender.

In 1965, the 89th United States Congress enacted legislation entitled,
“Higher Education Act of 1965.”  The purpose of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 was to strengthen the educational resources of colleges
and universities while providing financial aid to students enrolled in
post-secondary institutions.  Though the Higher Education Act of 1965
did a lot in providing much needed resources for the education system
and for students seeking higher education, one thing that was
noticeably not present in the act was a section on gender equality. The
Civil Rights Act of 1964 that had been passed just a year earlier
prohibited discrimination based upon race, color, origin and gender in
the realm of employment however it did not specifically prohibit
discrimination in education or federally funded programs based upon
gender.

By 1967 the National Organization for Women was in full force and
pushing for greater equality for women’s rights. NOW felt that the
EEOC was not doing a great job regulating discrimination in the
workforce and that the Civil Rights Act of 1964, though an important
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piece of legislation furthering equality for women, needed to go deeper
(Collins). As a means to try and clarify some of the inconsistencies and
misinterpretations that were created from the passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1965, President Johnson would implement several
executive orders, which would lead to the passage of the Higher
Education Amendments of 1972 which was an amendment to the
Higher Education Act of 1965, thus creating Title IX of the Higher
Education Amendments of 1972.

On September 24 , 1965 President Johnson passed executive order
11246 which amended President Dwight D. Eisenhower’s August 13th,
1953 executive order 10479, which was an amendment of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s executive order 8802 on June 25  1941.
Johnson’s executive order to Eisenhower and Roosevelt’s executive
orders a step further by announcing that governmental contractors
cannot discriminate based upon race, creed, color or national original
and appointed the Labor Secretary responsible for holding these
contractors accountable for violating this non-discrimination policy.
With the National Organization for Women persuading Johnson to
include equality for women in his executive orders, on October 13 ,
1967, Johnson issued executive order 11375 revising executive order
11246 adding “sex” into the language on non-discrimination practices
for employment.

Since the EEOC created under the Civil Rights Act of 1965 did not
have a whole lot of authority or ability to hold federal employers
accountable for non-discrimination for women, executive order 11375
allowed for the Labor Secretary to officially take action on contractors
and employers who discriminated against women. Whereas the Civil
Rights Act of 1965 required employers to show proof of non-
discriminatory practices after wrong-doing had occurred, executive
order 11375 required employers to have on hand their policies and
procedures and allowed a watch dog to enforce the policy.

The Labor Secretary created the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance (OFCC) to manage and oversee that all government
contractors and employees hired employees using the established
non-discriminatory practices established by Johnson’s executive order
11375, which included “sex.” All governmental departments and
agencies had to follow OFCC guidelines. By 1968, the Labor
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Department was overwhelmed by the number of complaints it was
receiving about discrimination towards women and gave authority to
various departments and agencies to enforce OFCC guidelines. The
Labor Department assigned the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) to investigate the complaints made towards institutions
of Higher Education. HEW discovered that there were indeed some
major gaps between wage and promotion amongst men vs. women at
colleges and universities, HEW created the Office of Civil Rights in
1968 to investigate these discrepancies. (In 1979, HEW split into two
departments, the Department of Health and Human Services and the
Department of Education).

Bernice Sandler, a lecturer at the University of Maryland, made a
connection that colleges and universities also take on federal contracts
(thus becoming federal contractors) and therefore could not
discriminate based upon the practices outlined in Johnson’s executive
order 11375 (Valentin, 1997). Sandler used statistics to show the
University of Maryland’s female employment rates were dropping
significantly as the University was replacing qualified women with men.
In 1969, Sandler proved that gender inequality was rampant in higher
education citing that men were able to advance to higher positions in
the university setting and were being paid more and hired more often
than their female counterparts. Sandler filed an official complaint with
the OFCC. Sandler teamed up with the National Organization for
Women and the Women’s Equity Action League and filed over 269
complaints against colleges and universities for their discrimination
towards women.

Inspired by Sandler, on March 9 , 1970 Representative Martha Griffiths
(D-Michigan) gave the first speech to Congress about discrimination
for women in education (Valentin). In 1970, Representative Edith Green
(D-Ohio) was serving as the chair on the subcommittee that dealt with
issues relating to Higher Education asked Sandler to serve on the
committee. Bernice Sandler became the first person to serve on the
committee staff appointed to advocate for and work on women’s rights
(Valentin). Together Sandler and Green first proposed Title IX as an
amendment to the original Civil Rights Act hoping for an overhaul of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that would ensure that discrimination
based upon sex outside of just the realm of employment was not
allowed. Representative Patsy Mink (D-Hawaii) with consultation from
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Representative Green helped to co-write the first draft of Title IX.

Senator Birch Bayh (D-Indiana) had a long and vested interest in
women’s rights and gender equality. Bayh was proposing the Equal
Rights Amendment, first suggested by Alice Paul and Crystal Eastman
in 1921. On February 28 , 1972 Bayh realized that the ERA was stuck
in a Senate committee and had very little hope of actually leaving the
committee and that the Higher Education Act of 1965 was on the
Senate floor for re-authorization (Bayh). Bayh realized that the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and President Johnson’s executive order resolved
discrimination by “sex” when it comes to employment so Bayh
inserted the language from the ERA’s equal education provision into
the Higher Education Act and after approval in both the Senate (March
1 , 1972), the House (May 11 , 1972) with final approval from the
Senate (May 24 , 1972) and the House (June 8 , 1972) President
Richard Nixon signed the United States Higher Education
Amendments of 1972 into law with a Title IX provision that stated, “No
person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance.”

The implications of Title IX were not immediately explicit and even
President Nixon did not understand the gravitas of the legislation, for
most of his commentary when speaking on behalf of the legislation
talked in detail about desegregating buses. Following the passage of
Title IX, one of the biggest controversies was how Title IX would affect
collegiate athletics and would ultimately take the spotlight for the next
43 years. President Nixon asked HEW to come up with regulations on
how Title XI would be implemented and with many pushing for ways to
limit Title IX’s influence, Senator Bayh worked closely to ensure that
the intent of eliminating discrimination based upon gender in higher
education was still fully met. In June 1975, HEW published its final
regulations on how Title IX would be enforced.

In 1979, President Carter issued an intercollegiate athletics policy
interpretation of Title IX to give more clarity to how Title IX should be
enforced. In 1984, in Grove City College vs. Bell the United States
Supreme Court diminished the power of Title IX by ruling in favor of
Grove City College. Grove City College was not a federally funded
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institution, however several of its students were on grants that were
paid for by federally funded programs through the Department of
Education. The Department of Education took the stance that since
students were receiving federally funded grants that Title IX applied to
Grove City College, however the Supreme Court ruled that since Grove
City College was only receiving federal money through the grant
program, only the grant program had to comply with Title IX. Many
opposed to Title IX felt that since schools collegiate athletics were not
benefiting from federally funded money, those programs also did not
have to follow Title IX.

The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 however extended Title IX’s
coverage and reinstated the power of Title IX by saying that Title IX’s
coverage is to all programs of any educational institution that receives
any federal assistance directly or indirectly. President Ronald Reagan
vetoed the Civil Rights Restoration Act however Congress overturned
his veto.  This was the first time a piece of Civil Rights legislation was
vetoed by a President since 1866 when President Andrew Johnson
vetoed the Civil Rights Act of 1866.  The law applied to all Civil Rights
bills including Title IX, the rehabilitation act, Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, and the age discrimination act in employment bill.

In October 2002, after the death of Representative Patsy Mink (D-
Hawaii), Congress passed a resolution renaming Title IX the “Patsy
Takemoto Mink Equal Opportunity in Education Act” which was signed
into law by George W. Bush.

Part 2 of my blog on Title IX is going to talk about the Department of
Education’s Office of Civil Rights Dear Colleague letter. The Dear
Colleague letter, which was issued on April 4 , 2011, has caused a
reverberation through the entire Higher Education community
challenging every college and university in the country to reexamine
their policies and procedures on Title IX violations and has seriously
changed the focus of Title IX from collegiate athletics to sexual
misconduct, assault and harassment on the college campus.

—-
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